Infusion Nurses Society So FLa chapter Scholarship Information
The annual scholarship will provide one $500.00 award to an active So Fla Chapter member
seeking first time certification offered by the Infusion Nurse Society. Upon successful
completion of the certification process the recipient will be a CRNI, Certified Registered
Nurse infusion. This certification supports and recognizes a commitment to improving and
enhancing the quality of infusion nursing. It will also provide $500.00 for the early bird
registration for the 2014 Spring or Fall INS conference. It will also provide a research
scholarship for member who plans to submit an article to the INS journal for research that
has lead to publication.
Who can apply for scholarship?
Any chapter member who dues are paid and attends 75 % of meeting and INS national
member.
What are scholarships available for?
CRNI exam, Spring National Annual Convention, FALL National Academy of Infusion therapy,
annual Research Project that leads to INS journal publication.
How do I apply?
Complete on line application
What does the Scholarship cover?
The scholarship covers the cost of the early bird registration fee and the CRNI cover the cost
of the exam
How will I know if I have been selected?
The scholarship committee chairman will contact you. The scholarship occurs after the
event, you will send their receipt of your registration fee to the treasure, who will issue you
a check for the approved amount.
How Many scholarships are awarded yearly?
The amount is dependent upon the number of applicants and the balance of the treasury at
the time.
Can I apply more than once?
Yes, but you can only receive a scholarship in one category every two years.
Why does the chapter award scholarships?
The goal of the chapter is to support and encourage education and advancement amongst
all members.
When will the application be available?
Every March for the coming scholarship year, current year.
Scholarship recipient announced at the SO FLA INS Nurse annual conference

